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Subject: Re: Sen. Russell, Warren Commission, Alfredda Scobey

Body:

FYI only. I finally got around to making the below-referenced call and -- as I feared -- I reached an Alfredda 

Scobey who was literally unable to remember whether or not she was the Alfredda Scobey who worked w/the 

Warren Commission. "I can't really say whether I am or I'm not, but I don't think so." Genuinely befuddled 

with age. I suppose we could write her a letter and try to jog her memory, but I don't think it's worth 

it.Respond only if you think I should do something more.To: Joseph Freeman/ARRBcc: From: Jeremy 

Gunn/ARRBDate: 06/07/96 05:04:04 PMSubject: Re: Sen. Russell, Warren Commission, Alfredda ScobeySure. 

Give her a call.To: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB, David Marwell/ARRBcc: Dave Montague/ARRB From: Joseph 

Freeman/ARRB Date: 06/07/96 03:36:54 PMSubject: Sen. Russell, Warren Commission, Alfredda 

ScobeyRegarding Sen. Russell, the 9/18/64 WC Executive Session, etc.: Russell got permission to have a 

personal assistant to help him keep up with the Commission's work (after it became clear that he was missing 

a lot of sessions and was generally bogged down with his Senate duties). The assistant was a Georgia lawyer 

named Alfredda Scobey. I've attached to the hardcopy of this E-mail an excerpt from WC staffer Bert Griffin's 

testimony before the HSCA which contains an interesting reference to Russell and Scobey. Theoretically, 

Scobey might be a good person to talk to regarding Russell and the Commission, etc.; she might also have 

insight into the extent/nature of any records Russell might have kept from his WC stint. On the other hand, 

while still alive, she will be 84 years of age in October. Anne/Dave had done a FinCen on her and we have what 

purports to be a current address and phone number.Any point in contacting her -- either by phone or mail? 

Low priority?
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